Make Us All
We’re Meant to Be

By Burt L. Burleson

One who is beyond us,
Flesh who walked among us,
Breath that is within us,
make us all we’re meant to be.

Source of our salvation,
Light of our direction,
Hope of our perfection,
make us all we’re meant to be.

Truth we are professing,
Life we are pursuing,
Love we are becoming,
make us all we’re meant to be.
Make Us All
We’re Meant to Be
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1. One who is beyond us,
2. Source of our salvation,
3. Truth we are professing,
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Flesh who walked among us,
Light of our direction,
Life we are pursuing,
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Breath that is within us,
Hope of our perfection,
Love we are becoming,

make us all we're meant to
make us all we're meant to
make us all we're meant to

be.    be.    be.    be.

1, 2.    3.